
eSolutions Furniture and FrigginYeah
Announce Partnership

FrigginYeah MAP Monitoring Software

... for Price and Inventory monitoring

across various online marketplaces and

retailers.

MANHATTAN BEACH, CA, UNITED

STATES, January 24, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- FrigginYeah, a

leading provider of minimum

advertised price monitoring software

and inventory monitoring services for

online marketplaces and retailers, is

excited to announce partnership with

eSolutions Furniture, North America's

leading e-commerce solution for

residential and commercial furniture.

This partnership will allow eSolutions

Furniture to ensure that their products

are being sold at fair prices and in

stock at all times across various online

marketplaces and retailers. FrigginYeah

will provide eSolutions Furniture with real-time monitoring of pricing and inventory levels,

ensuring compliance with the company's established policies.

We are honored to have

been chosen by eSolutions

Furniture as their key price

and inventory monitoring

partner”

Tom Williams

"We are honored to have been chosen by eSolutions

Furniture as their key price and inventory monitoring

partner," said Tom Williams, Founder of FrigginYeah. "Our

goal is to help businesses like eSolutions Furniture protect

their pricing and inventory strategies, and we look forward

to working together to achieve that."

eSolutions Furniture and FrigginYeah will work together to

ensure that customers have access to the highest quality

furniture at fair prices and in stock across various online marketplaces and retailers, while
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protecting eSolutions Furniture's brand

and pricing strategies.

For more information on eSolutions

Furniture and their products, please

visit their website at

https://esolutionsfurniture.com/.

For more information on FrigginYeah

and their services, please visit their website at https://frigginyeah.com/.

Tom Williams

FrigginYeah

+1 310-954-9545

tom@frigginyeah.com

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/612920458
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